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Lawrence Laurie -- 213/274-0851 

Don McAdams told him to call with following info: 

Steve is going to help Casey Tibbs in a Bronc and Bareback 
Riding Clinic at Sl!lXDl~x~xeek~xMex~~~x=tNe~xxRx the Spring 
Creek Horse Palace newr Elko, Nevada on May 1 & 2nd. 

Participants pay $25 entry fee to participate in clinic. 
The money is being raised for the Elko Developmental School 

for Retarded Children in Elko, Nevada. 

Steve is not riding, but assisting Casey. He will be staying 
at Holiday Inn in Elko. 

Digitized from Box 41 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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.. ·~V~u.want totalk-to ,the~ea~ m~ in Wyoming, just 
cmrt ~e·Ch~y~nne ~ephOn~ d~ and look up Her-
\ith{er~~ Eel, governor. "Sorn~ of the calls I get are true 
, ~me~ctes," he said. "There are lots of times when peo-
1 'pie bi~ been arrested and I suppose they're entitled to 

·Gil~.~ ilnd sometimes they call me." But not all the dia
l~ in a bona fide panic. "I also get calls sometimes at 

· l o'clciCk in the morning from some fellow . . • and you 
can hear the juke box and you can hear the pool balls 
clicking and the glasses clinking." Hel'SChler often can be 
seen walking alone on the streets, and he drives his own 

; mate car. "I do about what I want to do and what I mean 
: by that is that if I want' to go down to the bar and have a 
drink, I go down to the bar and have a drink. I think you 

. learn a lot by going out," the governor explained. "I think 
·you find out if the people think you're taking care of your 
job the way they think you ought to be." 

, -President Ephraim Katzir of Israel has canceled a 
pnvate visit to Paris in June because President Valery 

. G!Scard d'Emlng refused to be the host Jlt a reception in 
his_ honor. But Katzir, a biochemist, will go ahead with 
what was planned to be the second half of his voyage, the 
attendance at a scientific symposium in London. Queen 
Elizabeth will be his hostess at a luncheon. 

-Crown Princess Beatrix of the Netherlands and her 
husband, Prince Claus, arrived in Israel for a six-day pri· 

· vattf visit. On their itinerary are a visit to the Yad Vasb
. em Memorial for the Jewish victims of Nazi Germany and 
the inauguration of a floor at Tel Aviv University's medi

. ~al school. named in honor of the princess. 

Answers 

·-The "Flying Grandfather;" who has set many long Gov. Ed. Hersch I er ••• he stays . in touch; 
. distance and endurance reco~· during his '48'years as a · ' AP llhoto 
. pilot, plans a 60-hour bicentennial flight around the bor- • , " 
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· ders of the contiriental United States. Max Conrad, 73, Sn- Two ministers, one a Hatfield and .the ·other a McCoy, 
' noundng the flight at a dinner in his honor in his home- · in Caj_ling for )>eace in the valley." . · 1 

' town, Prescott, Ariz., said he would begin· the 8,000-mile . ..i..The President's son. Steve. Ford, was a student at a 
· journey in Boston in July. A diner asked how he stayed broric rid!Jlg clinic in Spring Creek, Nev., but most of the 
. awake on those long flights and Conrad answered frankly, 40 other riders showed litUe interest in the Ford in their 

"If you were as scared as I am, you couldn't sleep either." midst. The weekend: event was billed as the Casey Tibbs , 
-"Oh the Hatfields and the 'Coys, they were reckless Bronc Riding. Clinic, '1.!Jth ~y Tibbs being the nine-time 

mountain boys ... " The song was right. More than 100 wo.rld saddle bronc ~ampion. But Tibbs was concerned 
men, women and children were killed or wounded in al)out his. newsworthy st~den~ "I've been trying to talk 
West Virginia and Kentucky while the Hatfields and the out of riding saddle brql)CS because it is dangerous," 
McCoys were feuding in the 1880s. Descendants· of the the·veteran bronco buster said. "I.would rather have him . 

• two tribes met in a steady rain at tl)e McCoy family cenie- . s~ to the roping events ••• Dpt what can you tell a 19-
tery beside Blackberry Creek In Hardy, Ky., to dedicate'l yemold.man?" · . . ', .. · . 

1 ~te monument and close the book on the . .slaughter. · ~11~ Parrott 
1 ·~n:mm i ~Mmmre~:::~1:~i~M\;J;.~t'.fai.~d't®m:,:mum1111nm • ,iii! ,. I ':t ; . t1;;1 m m 1ti1 a _11111111 aa 
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WllMINGTON, DU. 
JOURNAl 

- 0. 89,931 -
WILMINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA 

197~ 

MARLBORO M"AN?-Not really, It'& Steve Ford, the Pre&id~nt'11 
youngest 1100 poring over the rigging on hi11 bronc &addle before, a 
11ucces11ful ride at Spring Creek, Nev., where he attended a bronc 
~ngc~c. -
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Ride 'im, Steve! That's the President's son, 19-year-old he hits th~ ground In a bcine-jorring thud .. The horsepfay. 
Steve Ford, up there on a bucking bronco, trying to hold happened as Steve participated witn former rodeo champ 
on in fine rodeo style as the animal rears, leaps and kicks Cosey Tibbs · in o "riding. clinic" for would-be bronco
up its heels. But then the bronc, with a violent twist, busters at Spring Creek, Nev, - with all proceeds from I 

= '01 succeeds in flinging young Steve out of the saddle and the event going to charity. Cl'hotoo by Mark Mei•cr> 
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nc ri in'~ ~J~jl\1~\1~ even Fordtlufffl U 
By the Associated Pre.s~. 

Spring Creek, Nevada 
casey Tibbs did not try very hard to talk Steven Ford out of 

riding bucking broncs in this eastern Nevada town. 
The former nine-time world champion bronc rider. now an 

instructor, bad said recently he would try to change the m_ind 
of the President's son about getting aboard. He called it 
,.ri.sky." - - . -. - -. 

But the l!#-year-old Ford took his turn 'and came away with 
some good rides after a quick fail the first time- out of'° thl' 
chute. / • - · · ·· __ 

. " I think I learned more at this one [riding semin?r1 than the 
·two before,'.' young Ford told reporters just prior to one of his 
successful rides. _ .. :. . . 

Mr. Tibbs hurried to congratulate the college student and 
would-be rancher at the end of one particularly tumultuous 
ride, telling him: "You're looking better each time, you·re 
st:uting to see .what I mean, aren't you?" Mr: Ford ·nodded 
that he was. . t · · 

I The two were in town for a -benefit bronc riding clinic al 
l tended by·about 40 young cowboys. Mr. Tibbs provided the ex-

1 

pertise, while Mr. Ford provided additional name recognition 
and out of it came some learning and about $1,000 fi>r an Elko. 
Nevada, school for the retarded. -

·/ Today young Ford is back at -California State Polytechnic' 

I 
-College at Pomona, where he is-: leaning how to raise cattle. 
When he is.not in school he works on a quarter horse ranch. 

Outfitted in jeans, a Western shirt, a cowboy hat, ·a wide 
belt, and boots, ML Ford looks the part of a ig.."year-old cow-
boy. -:-· -4 

Mr. T:tobs called the rangy Ford a natural athlete and cow
boy. Mr:·:Foid:.said his parents do not object to his- rode<> acth._ 
ities. ,...._.~·~~~- ;r- ~':''!~ .. ~-~ ;~-~;_.., .. ,,,. ·-~- ~- .. __ 

041 suppose-yoti"could say, they are C:oncerned a~ut my rid
ing i,200-pound aDimaisJ• hi?··sam,_ "but they !et me- make my 
ownrdeeisions abollt~wtzaM:m· doing:!.~S>;;:.., ~ ')"'.:;- "".~-.::. 
~ ~· ~· . ~~ ---~ .. "' ... ~~~ ;;·:-~.::. -i- ~.:.~:..~-~,-- - ---~· 
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------
SPRING CREEK, NEV. <APl -- STEVE FORD, YOUNG EST SON Of PRES IDENT 

FORD, WILL TAKE PART IN A BRONC RIDING CLINIC AI THIS NURIHEASTERN NEVADA COMMUNITY MA Y 1-2 . 

CLINIC LEADER CASEY TIBBS SAID HE ASKED FORD, 19, TO HiLP WITH THE 
SADDLi BR ONC ANO BAREBACK RIOI~G OPERATIONS BECAUSi HIS ENTHUSIAS~ FOR 
TH£ SPuRT MADE rlIM ''A GOOD EXAMPLE FOR THESE YOUN G COWBOYS.'' 

FURD, NOW ATTENDING COLLEGi Af CAL POLY IN POMONA, CALIF., HAS BEEN 
LEARNING RIDING AND ROPING FROM TIBBS, FORMER WORLD SADDLE BRONC CHAMP10~ AND TOP ALL-ROUND cowaoy. . ------

ES SU~ F PR SlD ST ~VE FORD , YUUNG . RIH~ S ~RN ------ <AP) -- w IC AT ~IS u S rll Cf<t.t:.K , Nt.V . A 3RO C RIJING CLIN ~ 
~ILL lAKt.. PAH I~ 9 TO Ht.LP' IIH fHt:.. 

FuvA ' H CUMMUN!IY M:~E~-~iass SAID H~ ASK~~SF~~~Au~i . HIS ENIH~~I·S FOR 
CL NlC L~AD~~ ~AR~BACK RID!~G O~cRAllTHESE y UNG COWbOYS . S 3EE• 

S L~ o u;c ~d •• A GO D EXAMPL~ FOR N POM NA , CALIF.' . Ii~ SPu~f MA)!!. :t~DING CJLL~GE Af CAL p~t~~!R WORLD SADDLE 3 NC 
Fu u, NJW A RUPI~G FRuM TI33S , 

JI G ~gr~~PA~EL-ROUND COWBOY . 
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IN~ai::~~.;r~~~
l -: . ~Y;~Ne~~ :;,Ca~h~F;_iV~:{TinieS . Over 
i _..:..The i~pa~t~~r· the ·births last July.18- 'ciitheir qtiiiitu- '<ior =p~e~.~ Th~ ·Denve~ Post ·~ported that Miss 

· !plets_ stunned Jerri_ and_ Debbie Davis._ But piey were de.:· . , Lyon '29 said she had been told to file for divorce by her 
.t~rmined that theJI ~dren's health and .a normal up- .' ' . . - · · 
[bringing were their prunary concerns, .not. the finaridal , convict .husband, Gary.._(fotton) Adamson, who w~ re

~l · !offers that came pociing in, and so they retreated to their . · c~tly recaptured af~er ,escaping .from .~e COlorad~ penal 
TUral. home in LewiSville, ·near Dallas. But Jerry, 21, ·a · system, w re he·was serving life. 

· ;$175-a-wee)< mechanic, and Debbie, 22, began to have sec- · ; '--. ~ 
!ond thoughts. "While the quints-the boy, Casey, and the ·.. , . . . · . . . · 1. • .. • . 

;girls, Christa, Chanda, .Charla · and· Che Isa-are healthy -Taking part ~ a bronc nding curuc m Spnng .Creek, 
!.3.Dd growing fast, so are the ·navis' bills. Now Jerry has Nev., May 1-2 will be Steve Ford, youngest son of Pres-

' . \gone back to long-distance truck driving to' build up thei! ~dent Ford. In.Structor Casey Tibbs ·said he had asked 
:income, but that means .fie-is seldom home, and Debbie young Ford, 19, to help with the saddle bronc and bare
fand the chil~n are alone~ ::we will n~ ~~ns of ~il!< back riding operations because his enthusiasm for the .. 
:bY the day m two months, Mrs. DaVIs said. 'You cant sport made him "a good example for these young cow-
}ake ~im~ out to d~ muc~ else: than go t? the grocery , boys." Ford, now attending college at California_ Polytech
'.5t?r~. Still, s~e ad~tted,. V:/.e ,ha.ve something pretty ~nd nic in Pomona, has been learning riding and roping from · 
~~1al. ~ut I JUSt ~sh -~~ didn t :worry :bo~t the costs. · Ti~bs, nine times· the world saddle ~ronc champion and 

l · ..:.:.'Tm getting nothing out o{ the marria.e,ae so rm get- . ~wice top ~-round cowboy. .. 
!t~g. oui of it," ~d acm:,ss-Sue ~yon .. "~m,-not a glutton -By Jennings Parrott 
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ALBA. 'f, H.'t. 
T!M:S-U lOH 

D. 80.043-S. 145,691 
ALSANY '>IETR0PQLITAN AREA 

ROUGH Rf DING FORD - Stephen Ford; 19, youngest of ·President Ford's sons, hangs on 
. ;,:during an exhibition of bronc tiding at SP,ring Creek Horse Palace, Nev., where Ford and 

'· bronc..riding champ _Casey.. Tibbs held a bronco ridv.'g charity cli_nic over the weekend. . 
Young Ford is a student at Cal Poly !Juiversity irt Pomona, Calif.,where he is an equestrian ·; 
~~student. (UPI Telephoto) • - · 
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' Bronc Rider 

/ 

Steve Ford 
'- Jn __ Qua/ Role 

SPRING CREEK, Nev. 
{AP) - Steve Ford, 19, the 
President's son, was both 
pupil and costar-at a bronc 
riding clinic over the 
weekend. 

The event was billed as 
"The Casey Tibbs Bronc 
Riding Clinic,"""\Vifh Steve 
Ford - the President's 
Son." 

BUT MOST of the 40 
riders seemingly couldn't 
have cared less that Ford 
was there . . They came to · 
learn to nde broncs from 
Casey Tibbs, nine-time 
world saddle bronc cham
pion. 

Ford said he wants to 
own a cattle ranch one 
day. Politics is fine for his I 
father, he said, but added 
he would rather live in the 
open spaces of the West. 

Last year Tibbs invited 
Ford to attend his school in 
San Diego, and liked him 
so much that when this 
seminar cal1_1e up, Ford 
was added to the bill. 

A HANDFUL of resi-
. dents· turned out to see 

Tibbs and Ford. The $1,000 
in tuition fees has been 
donated to a nearby school 
for retarded children. 

"I've been trying to talk 
him out of riding saddle 
broncs because it is dan- ~ . 
geroµs, ." Tibbs said of . 
Ford. "But he tells me he · 
wants to try, so it's up to 
him. I would rather have j' · 
him . stick to the roping 
events. They are less , 
risky. But what can you i 
tell a 19-year-old man J 
about risk?" ;. · J 

-----"°'-- - · -"-'--- "'---~~ 
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Ride 'im 
' ' " 

Steve. 
,. \ '?2, ;..,, . 

Ste~~Ford, President Ford's youngest 
son, shows other young men how to ride a 
mechanical bucking bronc at a weekend 
riding ~clinic in Sprin~- C~k, Nev. 19· 

• • 

· year-old Ford teamed with former rodeo 
and great easer Tibbs to instruct cow
boys from around the west. Clinic fees 
were ·donated to charity. 
'~ - • A ,,_._., ... • •. _._ _ - - - -· -
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:/ · eMdent's SOn .. Fed! , ;, 
· • ut)iV\akes· -Com~back 

- ~-~ ' .... 

SJ:!i!li~CREEK,.. Nev. away with . ,.,,,;; good ing ., better every time, 
· (AP) - Cosey -Tibbs <lid- ri~ . atte: a. quick fall you're starling to· s e • 
n•t: ny verr - ·to talk the fin<_ time ont al: the. - w h·a t' 

1
, mean aren't 

Steven Fbrd out of ridlllg chute: - .. · •• • . 
- · · ·you?" Ford · nodded that bucking broncs-: in this "I t"''-'- r 1ean]....i more 
; eaotern Ne,,.da_ town. . . at !hi;":, (~ 6el!li- he was. . · , -~ - . 
· The fonner .• .._.,. nae) than· the "''"be- ·The . ..., ·were in town 

Wi>-ld . cbamp;o,,; ;· Mme fore," Ford told report,,.. ·for a··bine!Jt !>,one riding/ 
i rider, .•ow an instru...,,., _ '""•rday . i"" -pri..- to clinic •""'1ded by •bout · 
uaid at the· st;>rt. of the on e of hio -ul 4-0 · Young cowt>oy,. 1ibbs 
;,w.,;kend he -d 1'y to rides. Jm>vided the ~. 
change the mind of . the • 1ibbs hutTied to con- <Wine Fon! Pn>vided ~
President's son ahoui ~ . lltatolale the C!>llege 5"> tiooaI ~ reCOgnJtion 
fing ~ l!e· ';'.'11ed It · dent "'d -cl-he hmeb- and out ·-Of 1t oame some I "llsky. : • ··:, ·-.. er at the · .. a Of one Par- · lea>nmg and about 11,000 

!3ut tbe· 19--year-<>Jd Ford: ticuJarJy ~Ultuous rid'e; .. ' rfor. an E~~ school for the 
took his turn and came : telling !fun; "You're look- e!anled. · - · . 
. ' - . . -. . . . • • -. ' 7· . n.i.y .. "'""'. Font ·'to 

I 

r.' 

back at ·ea1 Poly Pomona-,. 
Where- be is learning-b 

·to. raise-eattie . . Willen he 
-isn't i?t school be' Works: 
oo a quarta-hone"~. 
. Tibbs .caIIt~i the l'aJJgy'. 
Ford a naturai · 'athlete 

• !>M.I """""-- ,.,.., o < •, ·~ ' - • 

41.iJ.U -"~· ~ ~ . 
• • . ,· "'T,; . : ~ :" ·. ... . ~ • ; 

Ford said his i>arents 
not object t.o 1 his rodeo 

· . activities. ~ · ·. , ~, ;: · ~ - .. ......,.._..;....; 
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LAURENCE LAURIE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

May 26, 1976 

Ms. Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld 
White House Press Office 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Ms. Weidenfeld: 

PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNSEL 

Laurence Laurie has asked that I send along to you a sampling of 
newspaper clippings on Steve Ford's participation in the r e cent 
bronc riding clinic at Spring Creek, Nev. 

I am enclosing a cross-section of AP and UPI photos and stories. 
For your information, these and others were widely carried 
throughout the nation. 

----
MK/jp 

Enclosures 

8899 BEVERLY BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90048 / 213 BR 2-2783 CR 4-0851 / NEW YORK OFFICE / 551 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. 1001 7 /212-986-7278 
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LAURENCE LAURIE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

8899 BEVERLY BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048 • 
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. • . • . AP Lasen>hoto, 
HORSESHOE-TO.BE - Steve Ford~:the P_re~dent's youngest son, examines the bend 
in a piere of bar stock bef~re rounding it.~-a. hot shoe at a Cal Poly Pomona forge. 
Young Ford is taking a famer I horseshoe1.ng) .science class there. 

PA Y:(:UTS UNSOL VEEJ:{. 

cq~le <;a~ ~Jls ing In 
S~ttf ement ·'(SF Strike.· 

. SAN,·FRi\NCISCO 1 APJ -:-- 'Strik- clnty. The garbagemen,- who work · 
mg up-.a)nelodious chorus wit~ ~~tr for private companies had refused 
clan~_g; bell~1- rickety..;~e;~s ~.cross pick~et ·lin~ ~~;~.g~~the 
once-agam-~liriibed sari ~r~~ s ike. , ~· ~.,.:· . ,,. ,_ .._ .. _. _ 
famOiJS:'hills Saturday fol.IO~~;_the he water-, cfeparlment.~ sald it 
end· of;. a 38-:cJay -strike by. c1ty;:,em- ould begin repairing the dozens of 
210 es· • . ' .i. __ ·-..1 eaks in its~~ on ~onday. .. 
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BELIEVES FATHER WILL WIN 

te e For e 
Pr ,i eat C 

p_ 
ly 

By ROUAND BARNES In addition to his studies at the 
Tribune Staff Writer univer5ity - where he is studying 

POMONA - Despite setbacks in farrier science, feeds and feeding 
bis father's campaign for the Repul> and college algebra - he works on a 
lican presidential nomination, Steve ranch in Mission Viejo helping raise · 
Ford, the President's youngest son, and train horses. 

· feels confident his father will serve a "It's working out well for me be-
full elected term in the White House. cause I am going to school here three 

In an exclusive interview with The days a week and working on the 
Tribune, young Ford pointed to un- ran(!h the other four days.". 
committed delegates and the remain- His work experience is a valuable , 
ing Republican primaries as solll"ces education, he said, because it gives 
of support necessary to carry the him a chance to put what he is learn-
nornir.ation. , ing i.,;, the ci~uUill i..-fi.0 action. 

"I think this is kind of a ·spree for "A lot of kids go to school for four 
Reagan," Ford said in reference t.c yea..'"S and only learn from books. 
the former California governor's When they run into a problem in the 
Yictories last week in primary con- field, they say, 'Hey, the book never 
tests in Texas, Georgia and Indiana. said anything about this.' There are 

"He smt ahead real quick but that a lot of thi.'lgs I'm learning on my job 
doesn't worry me. I think the country that I wouldn't learn in school." 
will en:lorse my father for the job be Also, he added, the job helps keep 
has done in the past couple years. I money in his pockets. . 
think- he'll get. the nc;>mination," be He would like to spend his life 
added .. -.' working somewhere in the agricul-

The ' 19-Yem'-Old son of President ture field, preferably working: with 
and Mrs. Gerald Ford is attending stock - either horses or cattle. 
Cal Poly, where he is woriing toward .. As for his. long-range plans, "Some
a degree in animal science. time. in the · future, say like. -in 4<I 

Ford came to the local ~ty years, I would like to be the foreman 
on tlie- recommendation of · a friend. of a cow ranch in Montana, but that's 
and ·because of its reputation as one a long ways down the road." · 
of the leading agriculture schools in Young Ford said he is making 

·1 the nation. . every effort to keep his status as the 

l
! 

He likes the area and Cal Poly, he President's son from changing his 
said, because, ;>The people here are life. . . 
friendly and down to earth.'' · · ''I can see where a lot of people 

would let it change them," he said. 

~-i~~ap Victim 
Tied to Treer l 
WOman Held .. : 

"It would be easy to shut yourself in 
and not go out and do the things you 
want to do. 

"Sometimes you stop and think 
before you do thin~ and ask shculd 
I be doing . this as the President's 
son? It would be easy to become 
paranoid. I just do what I want to do 
and try to use good judgmp..nt." 

PRCN>ERITY, S.C . . (AP) - .. The The biggest change, he sald, is 
kidnaped" .wife of a bank executive having Secret Service agents with 
was fowxttied to ·a tree in a s~-rsely him all the time.. When._ ~a, is at 
~area more thari ioo:_mues school, ~ is. ~-,.by _two 
f --~Thome. ~.san::A. agents, one _~ the-cl~ 
w~- arrested &rtarda~ .3nd . ~oor and )he ~~~ey at all 
chaigt!ifih 'the abduction.' • -..,-r..~~ .. • times. · ~ ' , · ... · ~ - : . -., · 

Margie.;&wers. _ 56;.. ~as ·~ <~~;"-':?"Pav-AA. ~°':;_,,3> •.. 
J~ fiet ~'JP:pe W~ • .- . r"I =6. t ,/ · .• •:;. ·..:._ 
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• g s c rity 
By Gary R. Blodgett 
Deseret News sports writer 

SPRING CREEK, Nev. - Steve Ford, 
19-year--0ld son of President Gerald Ford, is 
no different than any other teenager. He 
just likes to "do his thing." 

Only "his thing" for the youngest son of 
our president happens to be performing in 
one of the wildest sports in America -
professional rodeoing. 

"It drives my security guard batty," 
Steve said during a break in a rodeo clinic 
here a few days ago. "He's responsible for 
my welfare, and riding wild broncs is not 
the safest sport in the world. 

"But why should he worry? His job is to 
protect me from others, not from hurting 
myself. I do pretty much what I want to do. 
There's not as much security as some 
people might think." 

Young Ford, a very likeable person who 
wants to be left alone, is "hounded" by 
newsmen and autograph seekers at every 
turn. 

Even in the confines of the Horse Palace 
at this remote recreation site / at the 

foothills of the Ruby Range some 15 miles 
. south of Elko, Steve was constantly in the 

spotlight. addle bronc 
At a banquet of some 20 Spring Creek und Cowboy 

dignitaries and newsmen, Steve was the ge Dt and was 
first to be served, a courtesy of his position t 19. 
as the President's son. But Steve admitted 
that he'd rather be "just one of the gang" 
and not receive this special attention. aspire to be 

It was ob_vious, too, that he was a little working with 
annoyed at being photographed by a half example for 
dozen lensmen covering the clinic. But not med fast and 
annoyed to the point of being discourteous. the sport that 

In fact, Steve was very congenial. He . . 
answered all this reporter's questions ded. the clini~ 
including those about Watergate and the h his pare~ts 
movie "All The President's Men." ears of age. 

"I don't feel dad was caught up in 
Watergate," he said, "and I don't believ a cowboy of 
that the movie will have much influence in ttle too. yo~g 
this year's election. . to begm this 

"Sure there will be some voters, ed. 
Republicans and Democrats, that base th rst_ put on t~e 
future of this country on Watergate, but chine that is 
still think my father will be elected ins. Then all 
another term." a wild bronc 

But Steve would rather talk abou ide. 
horses and rodeoing. 

He said he lives and attends college (Ca 
Poly-Pomona) in the west because of hi 
love for the out-<>f-doors and working wit 
horses. 

"I came out west a year ago to work on 
ranch in Lolo, :Mor.l., and attended on 
semester at Utah State University · 
Logan," he said. ''I would have returned t 

· Utah State except for an offer in Californi 
to work with and train horses - and that' 
my first love. 

"I love Utah and will return there eve 
chance I get. Jack enjoyed school there an 
so did I. I would have staye<l had I had th 
chance to work on a ranch. I've just got 
be near horses." 

And his love for horses is evident even 
a rodeo clinic. Steve can always be foun 
atop the chutes, helping young rod 
hopefuls mount their broncs. 

He works on a California ranch fo 
days and attends college three days. 

''I don't have much time for social !if 
but I don't need it when I have I 
opportunity to work around horses. Ri 
now, horses mean more to me th· 
dating," said the good looking blo 
freshman. 

Rodeoing comes 
dent's son. Having ridden only a doze 
broncs in the pa t eight months, Ste 
"stayed the limit" in three rides at t 
clinic here last weekend. 

_. .:7·_ "> ,r:;<:~r~;(·?>;! ~ · ... · 
: .. ' ·\.',.'!,·., ...... . 

" . 
., 
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Former all-Around Cowboy, Casey Tibbs, .... 
now makes living helping rodeo aspirants. · 
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Steve Ford, 19, relaxes atop chute 
during Spring Creek, Nev., rodeo clinic. 
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grve -
By Gary R Blodgett 
Deseret News sports writer 

SPRING CREEK. Nev. - Ste\'e Ford, 
19-year-old son of President Gerald Ford, is 
no different than any other teenager. He 
just likes to "do his thing." 

Only "his thing" for the youngest son of 
our president happens to be performing in 
one of the wildest sports in America -
professional rodeoing .. 

"It drives my security guard batty," 
Steve said during a break in a rodeo clinic 
here a few days ago. "He's responsible for 
my welfare, and riding wild broncs is not 
the safest sport in the world. 

"But why should he worry? His job is to 
protect me from others, not from hurting 
myself. I do pretty much what I want to do. 
There's not as much security as some 
people might think." 

Young Ford, a very likeable person who 
wants to be left alone, is "hounded" by 
newsmen and autograph seekers at every 
turn. 

Even in the confines of the Horse Palace 
at this remote recreation site f at the 

. ~· . 
... ·~ .. c:· 

O~ret New~ pt'i<>fO\ by C Of'"v Bh::io~rt 

Although Steve drives his security guard batty, h~ mounts bronc 
for still ar.other ride. He "rode the buzzer" all three rides. 

----·- - - - -'-- --- - ---------·---

foothills of the Ruby Range some 15 miles 
. south of Elko, Steve was constantly in the 

spotlight. 
At a banquet of some 20 Sprfr1g Cr~k 

dignitaries and newsmen, Steve was the 
first to be served, a courtesy of his position 
as the President's son. But Steve ad.'llltted 
that he'd rather be "just one of the gang" 
and not reeeive this speeial attention. 

It was ob.vious, too, that he was a little 
annoyed at being photographed by a ball 
dozen lensmen covering the clinic. But not 
annoyed to the point of being discourteous. 

In fact, Steve was very congenial. He 
answered all this reporter's questions -
including those about Watergate and the 
movie "All The President's Men." 

"I don't feel dad was caught up ix! 
Watergate," he said, "and I don't believE 
that the movie will have much influence ir 
this year's election. · 

"Sure there will be some voters 
Republicans and Democrats, that base thi 
future of this country on Watergate, but 
still think my father' will be elected t• 
another term." 

But Ste\•e would rather talk abou 
horses and rodeoing. 

He said he lives and attends college (Ca 
Poly-Pomona) in the west because of hi 
love for the out-of-doors and working wit) 
horses. 

"I came out west a· year ago to work on 
ranch in Lolo, Mor.t., a.'1d attended on 
semester at Utah State University i 
Logan," he said. ''I would have returned t 

· Utah State except for an offer in Califomi 
to work with and train horses - and that' 
my first love. 

"I love Utah and will return there ever 
chance I get. Jack enjoyed school there an 
so did I. I would have sbyed had I had th 
chance to work on a ranch. I've just got t 
be near horses." 

And his love for horses is evident even< 
a rodeo clinic. Steve can always be foun 
atop the chutes, helping young rodE 
hopefuls mount their broncs. 

He works on a California ranch fol 
days and attends college three days: 

•·1 don't have much time for social W 
but I don't need it when I have tl 
opportunity to work nround horses. Rig: 
now, horses mean more to me th~ 
dating," said the good looking blor 
freshman. 

Rodeoing comes natural to the ~ 
dcnt·s son. Having ridden only a dozi 
broncs in the post eight months, Ste• 
"stayed the limit" in three rides at ti 
clinic here last weekend. 

''Casey (Tibbs> tau~~t me a lot abo 
riding and he's the be'>t in the business 
said Ste\'e. "Just working around ~sey 
a thrill. I love c.onducting clinics suclt . 
this one in Elko. It gives me a lot 
satisfaction just helping yowigsters wl 
a -;pirc to be rod~ performers ... 

Tibbs i., about B ve>ars o! !er :md 
pounds heavier tha.a \~·h~n he was at t 
pe.'.lk as a :<a<ldle ar.d barebm:k ridii 
rhampiun. Rut hi3 love fur t.'1e rodeo a: 



desire to help newcomers is still evident at 
che Tibbs-sponsored clinics. 

The nine-times world saddle bronc 
champion and t__>Yice all-Around Cowboy 
s tarted riding for money at age Pl and was 
.the youngest champion ever at 19. . 

"I was just a kid luck-y enough to get 
inYolved in a good thing and, maybe, I can 
pass a few tips to others who aspire to be 
riders," said Tibbs. I love working v.ith 
Steve because he's a good example for 
these young cowboys. He's learned fast and 
has the same enthusiasm for the sport that 
I have" · 

·0n~ youngster who attended the clinic 
and rode a buckin' bronc (with his parents' 
permission) was only 11 years of age. 
Another rider was 57. 

"You.hate to discourage a cowboy of 
any age, but I think 11 is a little too young 
and 57 is a little too old to begin this 
dangerous career," Tibbs noted. 

Aspiring cowpokes are first put on the 
"mechanica! bronc", a machine that is 
controlled for bucks and spins. Then all 
iwho still desire) are given a wild bronc 
from regular rodeo stock to ride . 
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Former all-Around Cowboy, Casey Tibbs,., _,. 
now makes living helping rodeo aspirants. 

. \ ;;~:~;_, ~·~i~:k£~~ 
This 11 -year-old was the youngest pe rformer in rodeo clin ic. 
He rides mechanical horse, later got astride buckin' bronc. 
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